
I’m an enthusiastic and passionate 2018 graduate from Nottingham Trent 
university; Design for film and television Ba(Hons). Studying this degree 
alongside work experience has taught me various invaluable skills such as:
a fine eye for design, to work as part of a team, the inner integral 
workings of an art department, but most importantly it has reaffirmed my 
enthusiasm and ambition within the industry. 

I have a passion for both film and television productions, eager to get stuckI have a passion for both film and television productions, eager to get stuck
into any project, be it large or small; please don’t hesitate to get in touch!

ITV BANCROFT, SERIES 2| Manchester | Art dept assistant | Oct-Feb
Working in a small team which resulted in a vast amount of experience
within all aspects of the department doing:
Prop making          Graphics     design         Set dressing         Model-making       Petty-cash buying

Researching          Breakdowns               

DDAYS OF THE BAGNOLD SUMMER | Bromley | Graphic Designer | 
September 2018
Working as the main Graphics Designer but also as an art department assistant
  Prop making          Graphics     design         Set dressing         Decorating       Striking sets       

ITV VICTORIA | Leeds | Work experience | January 2017 
Art department assistant for a week working in pre-production.
  Prop making        Set dressing        Graphic props          Guilding       Set dressing

KKOHL KREATIVES | Nottingham| Table design | November 2017
A fast paced internship with a deadline of a week. I was required to 
design a table that would be pitched to Dragon’s Den. The design had 
to display the company’s makeup brushes artistically, whilst also keeping 
grounded to the already established branding; also returning to art direct 
flatlays for social media and online marketing. 

GENTLEMAN JACK| Leeds | Work experience | June 2018 
Art department assistant for a week, working both on and off set.Art department assistant for a week, working both on and off set.
  Set dressing         Prop making         Guilding       Researching     Buying  
      Guilding        Graphic props  

PROFILE:

EXPERIENCE:

CONTACT:

07747017933
Abbieskinner-biring@hotmail.com
www.abbieskinner-biring.co.uk

EDUCATION:

DESIGN FOR FILM AND TV BA(HONS)
Nottingham Nottingham Trent university
2015-2018
Grade: High first

FOUNDATION ART DEGREE 
2014-2015
Grade: Merit

SKILLS:

Graphic DesignGraphic Design
Prop Design
Prop making
Technical drawing
Model making
White-card models
Concept art
Set dressingSet dressing
Period accurate research
Storyboarding
Sourcing props
Striking sets

SOFTWARE:

Adobe Photoshop
Adobe IllustratorAdobe Illustrator
Adobe In-design
Google Sketch-up
Vectorworks
Microsoft suite

Art Department assistant

       ABBIE 
SKINNER-BIRING


